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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Food and Consumer Service

Information Collection Requirements
Submitted for Public Comment and
Recommendations; Correction and
Extension of Comment Period

In accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, the Food and
Consumer Service is correcting language
regarding submission of comments in a
previously published notice which
sought public comment on information
collection requests. In addition, the
comment period on this Federal
Register notice is being extended to
allow further public comment based on
the corrected language.

Correction

FR Doc. 96–3032, published on
February 12, 1996 at 61 FR 5373,
column 1 is corrected by adding a new
paragraph between the first and second
paragraph of the Addresses section to
read as follows:

Comments are invited on: (a) Whether the
proposed collection of information is
necessary for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including whether
the information shall have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of
the burden of the proposed collection of
information; (c) ways to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information on
respondents, including through the use of
automated collection techniques or other
forms of information technology.

Extension of Comment Period

The comment period for this notice is
being extended for ten days to allow
additional comments based on the
corrected language above. Comments
must be received by April 26, 1996.

Comments should be sent to Rose
McClyde, Accounting Division, Food
and Consumer Service, USDA, 3101

Park Center Drive, Room 415,
Alexandria, VA 22032.

Dated: February 29, 1996.
William E. Ludwig,
Administrator, Food and Consumer Service.
[FR Doc. 96–5251 Filed 3–5–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–30–M

BROADCASTING BOARD OF
GOVERNORS

Sunshine Act Meeting

DATE AND TIME: March 12, 1996; 9:00
a.m.
PLACE: Cohen Building, 330
Independence Avenue, S.W., Room
3709, Washington, D.C. 20547.
CLOSED MEETING: The members of the
Broadcasting Board of Governors (BBG)
will meet in closed session to address
internal procedural, budgetary, and
personnel issues, as well as sensitive
foreign policy issues relating to
potential options in the U.S.
international broadcasting field. This
meeting is closed because if open it
likely would either disclose matters that
would be properly classified to be kept
secret in the interest of foreign policy
under the appropriate executive order (5
U.S.C. 552b.(c)(1)) or would disclose
information the premature disclosure of
which would be likely to significantly
frustrate implementation of a proposed
agency action. (5 U.S.C. 552b. (c)(9)(B))
In addition, part of the discussion will
relate solely to the internal personnel
issues of the BBG or the International
Broadcasting Bureau. (5 U.S.C. 552b.
(c)(2) and (6)).
CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Persons interested in obtaining more
information should contact Barbara
Floyd at (202) 401–3736.

Dated: March 4, 1996.
David W. Burke,
Chairman.
[FR Doc. 96–5423 Filed 3–4–96; 2:07 pm]
BILLING CODE 6155–01–M

COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Agenda and Notice of Public Meeting
of the Arizona Advisory Committee

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
the provisions of the rules and
regulations of the U.S. Commission on

Civil Rights, that a meeting of the
Arizona Advisory Committee to the
Commission will convene at 1:00 p.m.
and adjourn at 3:00 p.m. on March 22,
1996, at the Wyndham Garden Hotel,
427 North 44th Street, Phoenix, Arizona
85008. The purpose of the meeting is to
discuss plans for release of a report and
plan future activities.

Persons desiring additional
information, or planning a presentation
to the Committee, should contact
Committee Chairperson Manuel Peña,
602–542–4171, or Philip Montez,
Director of the Western Regional Office,
213–894–3437 (TDD 213–894–0508).
Hearing-impaired persons who will
attend the meeting and require the
services of a sign language interpreter
should contact the Regional Office at
least five (5) working days before the
scheduled date of the meeting.

The meeting will be conducted
pursuant to the provisions of the rules
and regulations of the Commission.

Dated at Washington, DC, February 28,
1996.
Carol-Lee Hurley,
Chief, Regional Programs Coordination Unit.
[FR Doc. 96–5146 Filed 3–5–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6335–01–P

Agenda and Notice of Public Meeting
of the Wyoming Advisory Committee

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
the provisions of the rules and
regulations of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, that a meeting of the
Wyoming Advisory Committee to the
Commission will convene at 10:00 a.m.
and adjourn at 1:00 p.m. on March 30,
1996, at the BW Hitching Post Inn, 1700
W. Lincolnway, Cheyenne, Wyoming
82001. The purpose of this meeting is to
brief the Committee on Commission and
regional activities, discuss current civil
rights issues in the State, and plan
future activities.

Persons desiring additional
information, or planning a presentation
to the Committee, should contact
Committee Chairperson Oralia G.
Mercado, 307–472–2105, or John Dulles,
Director of the Rocky Mountain
Regional Office, 303–866–1040 (TDD
303–866–1049). Hearing-impaired
persons who will attend the meeting
and require the services of a sign
language interpreter should contact the
Regional Office at least five (5) working
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days before the scheduled date of the
meeting.

The meeting will be conducted
pursuant to the provisions of the rules
and regulations of the Commission.

Dated at Washington, DC, February 28,
1996.
Carol-Lee Hurley,
Chief, Regional Programs Coordination Unit.
[FR Doc. 96–5147 Filed 3–5–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6335–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

The Department of Commerce has
submitted the following information
collection requirement to the Office of
Management and Budget for review and
clearance under the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, Public Law 104–
13.

Agency: National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.

Title: Coastal Information
Management Customer Survey.

Agency Number: None.
OMB Number: None.
Type of Request: New Collection.
Burden: 198 hours.
Number of Respondents: 600.
Avg. Hours Per Response: 20 minutes.
Needs and Uses: The National

Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s Coastal Service Center
bridges the gap between scientists and
managers in the coastal zone
management community. The goal is to
provide marine ecosystem and coastal
watershed data to coastal resource
managers. This survey request is for a
customer survey to identify the services
and products users want and expect, as
well as to determine their satisfaction
with existing services. The information
will be used to make quality
improvements to the products and
services offered.

Affected Public: Federal, state, local
or tribal governments.

Frequency: One-time only.
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary.
OMB Desk Officer: Adele Morris,

(202) 395–7340.
Copies of the above information

collection proposal can be obtained by
calling or writing Linda Engelmeier,
DOC’s Acting Forms Clearance Officer,
(202) 482–3272, Department of
Commerce, Room 5327, 14th and
Constitution Avenue N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20230.

Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information should be sent to Adele

Morris, OMB Desk Officer, Room 10202,
New Executive Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20503.

Dated: February 29, 1996.
Linda Engelmeier,
Acting Departmental Forms Clearance
Officer, Office of Management and
Organization.
[FR Doc. 96–5178 Filed 3–5–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–12–P

Bureau of the Census

1996 Test Census—Special Place
Facility Questionnaire DT–351

ACTION: Proposed Agency Information
Collection Activity; Comment Request.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Commerce, as part of its continuing
effort to reduce paperwork and
respondent burden, invites the general
public and other Federal agencies to
take this opportunity to comment on
proposed and/or continuing information
collections, as required by the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
Public Law 104–13 (44 U.S.C.
3506(c)(2)(A)).
DATES: Written comments must be
submitted on or before May 6, 1996.
ADDRESSES: Direct all written comments
to Linda Engelmeier, Acting
Departmental Forms Clearance Officer,
Department of Commerce, Room 5327,
14th and Constitution Avenue NW.,
Washington, DC 20230.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information or
copies of the information collection
instrument and instructions should be
directed to Charles Moore, Bureau of the
Census, Room 1769 #3, Washington, DC
20230, (301) 457–2050.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Abstract
Planning is currently underway for

the 1996 Test Census which is an
integral part of the overall planning
process for the Year 2000 Decennial
Census. The Census Bureau must
provide everyone in our test sites the
opportunity to be counted including
persons living at group quarters (GQs)
student dorms, shelters and housing
units (HUs) at and/or associated with
special places (SPs). One of the major
requirements for enumeration of
persons at SP facilities is to identify the
GQs and any associated HUs at each SP.

We will phone each SP in the 1996
Test Census and conduct interviews to
identify and collect updated
information about the GQs and HUs at
each SP using the DT–351 Special Place
Facility Questionnaire.

II. Method of Collection

Telephone interviews will be
conducted using a paper questionnaire.
We plan to conduct this operation via
Computer Assisted Telephone
Interviewing (CATI) for the year 2000
census. However, resources did not
allow us to implement this approach in
the 1996 Test Census. Form
modifications should reduce the amount
of time needed to conduct the interview
as well as eliminate other problems
caused by personal visit interviews.

III. Data

OMB Number: Not available.
Form Number: DT–351.
Type of review: Regular Submission.
Affected Public: Individuals,

Businesses or other for-profit
organizations, non-profit institutions
and small businesses or organizations.

Estimated number of Respondents: 40
SPs in the 1995 Test Census sites.

Estimated Time Per Response: Each
interview should take about 15 minutes
(0.250 hours).

Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 10 hours.

Estimated Total Annual Cost: All
costs for the Special Place Facility
Questionnaire Operation ($700) are
covered by funding for the 1996 Test
Census. There is no cost to respondents
for providing information on this
operation, except for a few minutes of
their time.

IV. Request for Comments

Comments are invited on: (a) whether
the proposed collection of information
is necessary for the proper performance
of the functions of the agency, including
whether the information shall have
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden
(including hours and cost) of the
proposed collection of information; (c)
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on respondents, including through the
use of automated collection techniques
or other forms of information
technology.

Comments submitted in response to
this notice will be summarized and/or
included in the request for OMB
approval of this information collection;
they also will become a matter of public
record.
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